Physics came very near exterminating '90.
Let us weep for '90; she has lost her Adonis.
Giles Taintor, '87, made a short stay in Boston recently.
E. L. Hamilton, '90, was recently initiated into the Hammer and Tongs.
Mr. Draper, '87, former Editor of The Tech, was with us a few days last week.
The Society of '90 recently had a sleigh-ride party.
A. L. Kean, '88, has been elected a member of the Editorial Board of The Tech.
Seven men of last year's foot-ball team will probably return to the Institute next fall.

How many men in '88 know what they are going to do after they graduate?
February 1st the Hammer and Tongs Club saw Irving as Mephistopheles in "Faust."
Willard and Mitchell of the eleven have left the Institute.
The Cycle Club propose giving a Hare and Hounds run on the 22d.
Semi-annual duns from the Bursar are fast coming in.
The Sophomore Architects are working on a design for a Corinthian portico.
Both the Society of '88 and the Society of '89 met at Parker's on the 10th.
The toboggan slide on the Union Grounds has been somewhat patronized by Tech. men.
Several Dartmouth men who were recently in town viewed the corridor of Rogers, where that little flag hangs.

The Class-Day Committee of the Senior Class have begun work, and are holding regular weekly meetings.
Mr. Irving and Miss Terry were a great attraction to Tech. men during their recent engagement at the Boston.
The foot-ball pictures have been so long delayed that The Tech will probably not have a photogravure of the team this year.
Cromwell, '88, who was injured in the Amherst game last fall, will return to the Institute next year and graduate with '89.
The shingles and seals are now in the hands of the Secretary of the Athletic Club, and will be distributed to members shortly.
A lease of the Union Grounds for next fall has been refused the Foot-Ball Association until the expenses of the bonfire have been paid.
The Electrical Engineer is reprinting Professor Holman's articles on Precision of Measurements from the Technology Quarterly.
The incandescent lights in the Architectural Department came in very handy for burlesques of some of Irving's Mephistophelian phenomena.
At a recent memoir meeting of the Senior Miners, Mr. Hastings read a paper on the Treatment of Gold Ores, as worked by former students of the Institute.
The M. I. T. A. S. held a meeting Tuesday evening, February 14th, in Rogers Building. A half-hour sketch problem was among the diversions.
The third-year Chemists, to the number of eighteen, visited the large chemical works at South Wilmington, February 10th. Dr. Norton was in charge of the party.
One of the latest from the Freshman Laboratory is, that Mrs. Stimson was applied to the other day for "some pots to make potash from."
Notice.—Freshmen wishing to try for positions on the great Bijou nine for 1888, will report for practice every evening after dark on the campus, at the rear of the gymnasium.